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Abstract : Maritime accidents result in enormous economic loss and loss of life; thus, such accidents must be prevented, and risks must
be managed to prevent these occurrences Risk management must be based on statistical evidence such as variables. Because calculating
when variables increase statistically can be difficult, compressing the designated variables is necessary to use the maritime accident data
in Korea. Thus, in this study, variables of marine accident data are compressed using statistical methods. The date, ship type, and marine
accident type included in all maritime accident data were extracted, the number of optimal variables was confirmed using the hierarchical
clustering analysis method, and the data were compressed. For the compressed variables, the validity of the data use was statistically
confirmed using analysis of variance, and the data of the variables identified using the variable compression method were designated.
Consequently, among the monthly and yearly data, statistical significance was confirmed in yearly data, and compression was possible.
The significance of the data was confirmed in six and eight types of ships and accidents, respectively, and these were compressed. These
results can be directly used for prevention or prediction based on past maritime accident data. Additionally, the data range extracted
from past maritime accidents and the number of applicable data will be studied in the future.
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1. Introduction

Because maritime accidents cause enormous economic

and human losses, their prevention is necessary(Chauvin et

al., 2013). To prevent accidents, risks that likely result in

maritime accidents must be managed and evaluated

(Montewka et al., 2011; Kaplan and Garrick, 1981). To

manage the causes of maritime accidents, analyzing and

evaluating the accidents that have occurred in past is

necessary(Cacciabue, 2004; Senders et al., 1991).

Human error, which accounts for 80% of the causes of

accidents in the ocean, exists in various forms(Qiao et al.,

2021). York University, UK, applied human reliability

analysis technique for human error assessment and

reduction technique(HEART) to describe the method of

trusting humans. Using this technique, procedures and

results for describing and quantitatively evaluating human

errors have been described (Smith and Harrison, 2002,

Kirwan, 1992). For maritime accident analysis, the

International Maritime Organization(IMO) published a guide

for human reliability analysis on formal safety

assessment(Hu et al., 2007; IMO, 2001).

Furthermore, to analyze the causes of marine accidents

by factors, the HEART methodology was applied to identify

significant causes(BOWO and Furusho, 2018). Cacciabue(2004)

used an engineering system management methodology to

solve methodological problems related to accident analysis.

Thus, an evaluation method and system are required to

manage maritime accidents. Besides, the strength of the

probability calculation was presented when risks were

being evaluated using a Bayesian network.(Abbassinia et

al., 2020).

In addition, variables used in the system should be

considered in various ways, such as situations and

causes.(Rothblum, 2000). Moreover, because using all data

is practically difficult(Friedman et al., 1997), compressing

the variables using a statistical method is necessary. In the

maritime field, when an accident occurs, there are many

causal variables that affect the accident. A large number of

variables increases the difficulty in analyzing or predicting
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marine accidents. In the study conducted by Yim(2017), the

cause and cause judgment keyword was classified, and the

optimized common word was extracted and reduced for

simplicity.

Therefore, in this study, to manage maritime accidents

using objective data, the variables of maritime accident data

for maritime accident situations are compressed using

statistical methods.

This paper is structured as follows:

Chapter 2 deals with the collection of maritime accident

data and describes the methodology for variable

compression. In Chapter 3, the results of the hierarchical

clustering analysis of the variables and the statistical

significance of the results were verified using analysis of

variance(ANOVA). Finally, Chapter 4 summarizes the

results.

2. Method

2.1 Research approach procedure

The research approach procedure is shown in Figure 1.

In the first step, maritime accident rulings were collected

from the Korean Maritime Safety Tribunal website to

acquire the historical maritime accident data. Maritime

accidents that occurred over the past decade were

confirmed and collected regardless of the region of the

judges.

In the second step, data regarding the situation usually

including in all rulings, maritime accident type, time, and

three types of ships were converted to a numerical

database(NDB). The quantification is performed for

calculation(Yim 2009) and to avoid the increase in

calculation time with the increase in the character

data(Yim, 2017).

In the third step, the variables were compressed using

hierarchical clustering. The optimal number of variables

was confirmed and a bottom-up approach was applied in an

agglomerative format.

In the fourth step, ANOVA was used to statistically

verify the clustering results. Thus, the validity of data use

was statistically verified.

Fig. 1 Study Procedure

In the last step, the research was comprehensively

discussed by analyzing and discussing the results.

2.2 Hierarchical clustering

Variable compression is essential for Bayesian

computation and estimation.(Wasserman, 2013). Variables

related to maritime accidents are diverse, and limited data

distribution exists for data with several variables(Yim,

2009). For example, if “0” data are generated, the

probability calculation does not proceed, and an error

occurs. Moreover, if there are excess variables, handling the

amount of calculation may be difficult(Bradley and Carlin,

2011). Thus, it is necessary to compress variables as little

as possible. Hence, the optimal number of variables was

confirmed using cohesive hierarchical clustering analysis for

variable usability among condition variables.

Compression using clustering was developed by Cilibrasi

and Vitány(2005). They reported that if a variable can be

moderately compressed when enough relevant information

is available, it indicates that the two objects are

close(Cilibrasi and Vitány, 2005). If the two objects are

close according to any practical similarity, all practical

similarities are found considering that they are close

according to the normalized information distance.

Herein, we used the method in which if the Euclidean

distance of the cluster is small, higher-level cluster is

included. Furthermore, here, the commercial program

MATLAB, 2018b.(MATLAB, 2019) was used.
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2.3 Analysis of Variance

One-way ANOVA was used to test whether the means of

two or more populations are equal and evaluate the mean

difference between two or more observations. ANOVA uses

the sample data as basic data to draw general conclusions

about populations. This analysis method investigates the

effect of a single factor on the observed value, such as

machine productivity, through an experiment based on the

principle of randomization. The independent t-test is a

special case of the one-way ANOVA for situations in

which only the mean values of two means exist. Therefore,

when there are only two groups, an independent t-test uses

one-way ANOVA but provides the same results. Moreover,

the sum of squares is divided into the overall variability of

the continuous dependent variable. The two components of

variance are variabilities between and within groups, which

can be calculated as the sum of squares between groups or

the sum of the mean difference and the mean squared

difference for each group Eq.(1).

 
  





 


 


(1)

where  represents the mean of the group, the measure of

 object, SS is sum of squares, and df = degrees of

freedom.

3. Variable compression result of maritime

accident data

3.1 Maritime accident data collection and

extraction results

For maritime accident data, the Korean maritime accident

ruling was used. The ruling and its summary provided by

the Korea Maritime Safety Tribunal were used(KMST,

2021), and maritime accident data for approximately a

decade were collected.

The source of marine accident data is the decision of the

Maritime Safety Tribunal. About 10% of marine accidents

are judged. In other words, although the characteristics of

the entire maritime accident cannot be included in the data

of the ruling, the use of the decision of KMST can be

limited to domestic cases as all official data.

Table 1 presents the results. Various variables exist in

maritime accidents, and these variables are described in the

ruling. For example, maritime accident type, ship type, date,

position, nationality, license, speed, detection range, weather,

and laws are included. Because these variables are excluded

in all rulings, only the maritime accident type, date, and

ship type included in all rulings were extracted and used.

To accept as data, all data, including character data,

were converted into NDB to be used as a variable. For

example, for the quantification method, for the monthly

data, January was used as 1 and February as 2; for the

year, the numbers were used in their original form. Among

the types of vessels, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 were classified into

a fishing vessel, a cargo ship, a passenger ship, an oil

tanker, a tugboat, and a special vessel, respectively.

Variables with indeed data were used here.

Classification Number of Data

Number of Maritime Accident 1,745

Number of Accidents’s Type Variable 17

Number of Ship’s Type Variable 25

Number of Month Variable 12

Table 1 Maritime accident data collection and extraction

results

3.2 Hierarchical clustering analysis results

Hierarchical clustering was performed on the collected

data for maritime accident types, ship types, and dates.

First, 17 types of maritime accidents were present in the

maritime accident report, including collision, rollover,

sinking, fire, explosion, safety accidents, contact, stranded,

engine damage, suspended wind, obstruction, flooding,

propulsion system damage, and helm damage. Figure 2

shows the results of clustering 17 maritime accidents, and

Figure 3 shows the maximum number of clusters of eight.

Clustering results show eight accidents, including collision,

grounding, contact, fire, casualties, sinking, and hull

damage(Figure 3). The figure shows the average,

maximum, and minimum values of the types of maritime

accidents. According to the statistical analysis results, the

average of collisions was the highest at 91, and in the box

plot graph, there was no significant difference between 2

and 7, but there was a large difference with collisions.

Accordingly, the overall analysis results showed that there

was a difference in the mean.
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Fig. 2 Clustering result of maritime accident-type

variable data

Fig. 3 General statistics of maritime accident-type

variable data

Ship types collected 25 types of vessels reported in the

maritime accident report. First, fishing vessels were

classified into coastal combined fishing vessels, coastal

gillnet fishing boats, offshore fishing boats(with reel and

line with multiple hooks), and fishing boats. Passenger

ships were classified into general passenger ships, car ferry

passenger ships, high-speed passenger ships, and

conducting vessels with more than 13 passengers.

Cargo ships were classified into general cargo ships, car

ferry ships, automobile carriers, refrigeration carriers,

container carriers, crude oil carriers, liquefied natural gas

carriers, liquefied petroleum gas carriers, and oil-refueling

vessels. Tugboats were classified into push-type, towing,

and berthing tugs, and other ships included barges,

dredgers, fishing guidance ships, test survey ships, fishing

ground purification ships, guiding boats, and yachts. Figure

4 shows the clustering result. The 25 types of vessels were

divided into six types, and the general statistics are shown

in Figure 5. Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 represent a fishing

vessel, general cargo ship, passenger ship, tanker, and

tugboat, respectively. In contrast, all other ships were

classified into 6, and the remaining ship data were used.

According to the statistical analysis result, the average of

fishing vessels was 96, which was the highest, and in the

box plot graph, the highest ranking was shown in the order

of tug boats and general cargo ships.

Fig. 4 Clustering results of vessel-type variable data

Fig. 5 General statistics of vessel-type variable data
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Fig. 6 Clustering results of yearly and monthly variable

data

Finally, the yearly and monthly data were clustered for

the date, but hierarchical clustering was not established;

thus, the data were used unmodified. The collected yearly

and monthly data were used unmodified, and as shown in

Figure 6, the figures above and below show the yearly and

monthly data, respectively. According to the statistical

analysis result, the value in 2011 was the highest, and in

the box plot graph, it was confirmed that the difference

between the years was larger than the difference between

the months.

3.3 ANOVA Results

The clustering results were statistically validated using

ANOVA to validate the data use. These results were also

analyzed using the maritime accident type, vessel type, and

date data.

First, for the types of maritime accidents, other accidents

were added to seven types to use the excluded data, and

the ANOVA results are shown in Table 2. Statistical

significance was found because the F and p values were

136.12 and 0, respectively.

Source
Sum

Square
df

Mean

Square
F p

Type of

Accidents
47800.8 6 7966.79 136.12 0.00

Error 3277.6 56 58.53 　

Total 51078.3 62 　 　 　

Table 2 ANOVA result of maritime accident-type variable

data

df, degree of freedom; p, p-value

Second, other types were added to the five types of

vessels to use the excluded data, and Table 3 presents the

ANOVA results. Statistical significance was found because

the F and p values were 120.33 and 0, respectively.

Source
Sum 

Square
df

Mean 

Square
F p

Type of 

Ships
42066.8 4 10516.7 120.33 0.00

Error 3496.0 40 87.4 　 　

Total 45562.8 440 　 　 　

Table 3 ANOVA result of vessel-type variable data

df, degree of freedom; p, p-value

Finally, the yearly and monthly data confirmed the

statistical significance of the data without compression.

Table 4 presents the results. Here statistical significance

was found because the F and p values were 2.78 and

0.0087, respectively, for the data per year. However, no

significance was found in the monthly data with F and p

values of 1.26 and 0.2641, respectively.

Source
Sum

Square
df

Mean

Square
F p

Month 360.74 11 32.7946 1.26 0.2641

Year 581.02 8 72.6273 2.78 0.0087

Error 2299.43 88 26.1298 　 　

Total 3241.19 107 　 　 　

Table 4 ANOVA result of yearly and monthly variable data

df, degree of freedom; p, p-value
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3.4 Analysis and discussion of results

Because various variables affect maritime accidents, a

study was conducted to compress these variables. In the

data collection and classification, a problem occurred with

the nonexistent data, “0.” Because all data must be

objective, classifying it subjectively is difficult. Solving this

problem requires limiting the conditional items to the extent

that “0” data do not occur. Another approach is the

possibility of emergence using cumulative fractional

inclusion(Yim, 2017).

The data used here comprise a maritime accident

investigation report by the Maritime Safety

Tribunal(KMST, 2021). The maritime accident investigation

report provides common data regarding the types of

maritime accidents, vessel types, and dates covered herein.

Various variables related to other accidents are not

provided in common. This part should be improved through

a common form of investigation or model of accidents, and

further research is required.

Various reports have been presented on assessing the

current level of accident or crisis, and various studies have

been published to establish standards(Kirwan et al., 2008;

Kang, 2014). For probabilistic evaluation of risks related to

maritime accidents, because the crisis level cannot be easily

known if the crisis is expressed only by probability, several

research methods suggest this criterion(Yim, 2009).

Furthermore, in response to the opinion that the

quantitative evaluation of the crisis is necessary owing to

the recent emergence of autonomous ships(Yildiz et al.,

2021), discussing how much it can reduce the leading

causes of maritime accidents is necessary. Therefore, this

study compresses the data to be used to prevent and

predict maritime accidents based on past data so that it can

be practically used. It can also be directly used in a model

or probability because statistical significance has been

verified.

However, because variables need to be added or changed

depending on the data period or the model or calculation

formula to be used later, additional research is required

depending on the method to be applied.

4. Conclusion

Herein, the variables of maritime accident data were

compressed using a statistical method. The hierarchical

clustering analysis method was used to compress the

maritime accident types, vessel types, and dates by

clustering, and the statistical significance was confirmed

through ANOVA. The analysis found significance in eight

and six types of maritime accidents and vessels,

respectively. Statistical significance was confirmed in the

yearly data, thus, the compression was possible. By

contrast, no significance was found in the monthly data.

This study provides a basis that can be directly considered

for prevention or prediction based on past maritime accident

data. Securing additional data that exclude the three data

types covered herein will increase the reliability of maritime

accident prevention or prediction research, which is left for

further study.
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